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Tammie LilAimo(25.05.97)
 
My name is Tamara Lousie Aimson. Soon to be Challinor. I am 15 and half years
old. I was born on the 25th may 1997. I preffer to be called Tammie though. Lil
Aimo comes from my older brother Dan. As his friends call him Aimo. I found this
sight through a good friend Jodie who has helped me through tough times. But
my bestest of all friends is Emma Hall (You can find her on here too.)  Emma has
been my friend since I was 10. You may think thats not very long but for us it
has been a journey of a life time. We have had our ups and downs our good and
bad times but no matter what we have made it to today. Me and Emma used to
hate each other now you can hardly see us apart. Emma has helped me through
the toughest of times. If it want for her I wouldnt be here today.  There were
times over the past 3 years when my life got so hard I couldnt carry on. I have
scars from times like them and meomrys I can not forget. Some times life can be
so hard and you just need that extra help to push you back onto your feet back
on track. Over the years and still today there are poeple who like to make them
selves better by hurting other people and im one of those who get hurt. I have
been taught to say how I feel so thats why Im so random and weird. I have been
taught to take every opertunity in life even if that means to take a leap and fall
but I always get back up again. If you just sit there and let someone control you
how will you ever be you? Some times you can sit there and let poeple walk all
over you like adults say to do but I tell them NO! If you can let them do it once
they will do it all the time. Strangers say im shy but when they get to know me
im a diffrent person all togther. I know most of my peoms are dark and death
defing but emotions are a big thing in my life. It seems I can never get anything
right, not even a realtionship. Thats why most of my poems are about love, lost,
close to death and suicide. We all have our dark sides, but this dark can be
powerful and ruling. we all have dark sides and one day you will see it and it will
show. Selfharm is another thing for me, expressing myself in endless cuts, pain
isnt summit I feel physically. pain is what I feel emotionally. like tears burning in
my eyes, a broken heart breaking again, a erge, a need, missing someone dearly
in my heart. It isnt pointless it all has a meaning but where do you draw that
line? You cross it and only then figure out where to draw it again but when?
when its too late. Jumping from a 10000 feet  building. Ending it all but is that
really the end? Death is another thing ive faced. This comes along with pian, you
can't have one with out the other. Death is nothing to scream and shout about. I
lost a friend to death but when I moved town I didn't move with it death stayed.
I moved on but it still haunts me but what if I had stayed would I have drove my
self over the edge? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Hobbies and Intrest:
Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm?
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I love to write Poems,
I love to draw,
I love to listen to music,
I love to dream,
l love to cook.
I love photography, l love taking pictures.
My intrest is in cooking as one day I hope to become a chef!
And mainly I LOVE my family and friends. That includes friends I have never
met.
Oh and I love ME!
Some one told me Im perfect the way I am and I should never change. So just
for that person I am proud to shout: MY NAME IS TAMARA BRING ON THE
WORLD!
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1d Vs Bieber!
 
One direction had an erecrtion,
because Justin Bieber was perfection,
Just because he won an election.
though he had a voice correction.
           LOL
(Sorry to any 1d fans and bieber fans, couldn't restist myself.)
 
Tammie LilAimo
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4 You
 
A day Ive been waiting for since the last one went away,
Its in Febuary, no its not my birthday thats in May.
A day where it is spent with the one true love,
Where angels are sent from above.
A time to love not to hate,
A day where I believe in fate.
A person who thinks im sweet and funny,
No its no the easter bunny.
A day when im filled with joy,
Like a child with a brand new toy.
A feeling i can not forget,
For a person I have never met.
These feelings are forbidden,
So all year round I will keep them hidden.
But the one thing I know what is oh so very true,
All those tears I shed are all for you!
 
Tammie LilAimo
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A Broken Heart.
 
how do i mend a broken heart?
my entire world has fallen appart.
how do i find hope in a new day?
when the one i love has gone away.
my mind overflows with the memorys of you.
Of all that we've shared and all that we knew.
 
i long for your touch and warmth embrace
the look in your eyes, the smile on your face.
my dreams are filled with your soft gental kiss,
i awake and cry for all that i miss.
so how do i mend a broken heart?
when im all broken apart?
 
Tammie LilAimo
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A New Person
 
A person I want to forget,
Is a person I have not met.
A person so caring and warm,
A heart that is broken and torn.
A person I htink of all the time,
His name I can not rhyme.
A person who means the world to me,
Though they do not know.
A person who I can not be mad at,
They like me even if I think im fat.
A person who thinks im crazy,
Im a person who can be lazy.
A person who like a laugh,
A person who doesn't know I exsist.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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A Secret Kiss
 
a secret place with a secret kiss,
a secret place with a secret smile.
a secret place with a secret laugh,
a secret place with a secret touch.
a secret palce that i no longer remember
 
Tammie LilAimo
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A Single Tear.
 
I'm sitting in class watching the time go by,
I'm waiting for the boy opposite me to see eye to eye.
I'm feeling a single tear run down my cheeck,
As im waiting for him to turn and speak.
 
Whose voice I desire aloud with mine
i await for him to call me on a private line.
but all these lines are in my head,
all the signs i have miss read.
 
but this single tear is all i have left.
which reminds me off a cry of theft.
This single Tear rolls away
which lead my broken heart astray.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Days Are Long, Nights Are Slow
 
Not a day goes by without me thinking of you,
Your name I speak it's like a taboo.
The days are long and seem to take eternity,
The slow nights are the ones I long for security.
They drag and take there time,
I wait any longer I would be a hostage like i've just commited a crime.
I look at the stars and think of your smile,
my heart longs for you its so fragile.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Dreams
 
if you whish hard enough dreams will come true,
if you have hope in each day,
dreams will come true
if you believe,
dreams will come true
if you give someone your heart
will they come true as they brake it?
if you gicve some one your love
will dreams come true
as they waste it?
if you finally understand what dreams can do,
then you now dreams dont come true.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Forgetting
 
Forgetting you is the hardest part,
It tears my soul and rips my heart.
Forgetting your smile is the worst of all,
I remember you wont be here to catch my fall.
Forgetting your laugh,
Forgetting your eyes.
Forgetting the way you say my name,
Forgetting you is alot of pain.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Forgivness
 
can i really forgive him, Knowing the truth?
i wanted to punch him and losen a tooth,
but can i really hurt him, even though he hurt me?
i thought i was the lock and he was the key.
but life doesnt go that way,
like those days in may.
were i fought back all those tears,
just to her all my fears.
he held my hand and said my name,
then he said this love is lame.
this poem is oh so true
respectable guys there are little and few.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Him
 
He's just as bad as me,
my heart was once whole and free.
But you walked into my life,
and stabbed my heart with a knife.
i've never wanted you so badly, 
for so long i've acted madly.
without your laugh
without your smile
my heart is just a shattered tile
broken into million's of pieces
unable to mend,
my world for i could easly bend.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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I Dont Believe
 
I dont believe in fairy tales
because they are such epiic fails
I dont believe in happy endings
im so tierd of running in rings
I dont believe in happily ever after
i try not to cry but let out laughter
I dont believe in dreams
lifes one big scheme
i dont believe in fate
i dont believe in detiny
i really dont want us just to be mates
i just want us 2 to be together then maybe i will believe.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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I Need This Feeling
 
i need this feeling to happen every day
i need it to last as i walk away
i need his touch on my lips
i need his hands on my hps
i need the music to take us on
i need this love to be real not a con
i need his smile to wake me
i need his laugh to be the key
for this feeling to carry on.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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I Think
 
I don't want to hurt like I did years before,
I really dont want it any more.
I have no tears left for you.
I hold my heart in my hands, its in two.
i dont want you to hurt me any more.
like you always did years before.
I need you to leave my mind,
It's very hard I seem to find.
I can't let you brake my broke heart any longer,
I want you to mess around with some one else. I don't want you longer.
I THINK? ....
 
Tammie LilAimo
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I Will Always Love You.
 
you walked into my life,
when my world was dark and cold.
you held out your arms in which i trembled but you never felt a thing cause of
your firm hold.
 
you promised me you would never leave
that you'll always be there.
you never new you ment so much
and i new i wasnt good enogh for you to care.
you showed me so many things
i started to dream about you every night
you  melted away the coldness around  with the warmth of your light.
 
I ended up falling for you, how could i not.
your a star in decise and every touch from you makes my soul hot.
i am so far i can not turn my back on you now,
so what do i do now.
I DON'T NO MUCH EXCEPT IM HERE FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOU.-)
 
Tammie LilAimo
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I'M Sorry
 
I'm sorry if i've done something wrong, what ever i have done i didn't mean to.
i'm not like all those other girls who only care about themseves,
i care about my friends, i'm always there for them and they are there for me.
i'm sorry if you think im lying, i'm sorry if you think i'm like all the others but can
i say that im not.
i'm sooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo sorry.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Is It?
 
I've finally got what i want.
But IS IT what i want?
I'd have talked about it
But i never thought it come true.
 
I was reashored that it will work out.
but it all went wrong.
from the first look in your eyes to
the first touch of your lips.
 
IS IT what i really want?
IS IT what i think i need?
IS IT a dream?
IS IT a destiny?
will it ever be right?
why can't i have it the way i want?
it's not the way you think it has to be!
 
HAVE I FINALLY GOT WHAT I WANT OR IS IT WHAT I REALLY WANT THE MOST?
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Lies From Him
 
you hear all these story of how the girl brakes the boys heart,
but you'll find its the boy who brakes the two apart.
boys think there so innoccent, but there just the same,
think your playing a 1 way game.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Missing You
 
I've been living alone,
Tryign to get you out of my life.
But after all this time,
i can't help myself but to miss you.
 
you were once a dream that came true,
an illision that turned into reality.
but suddenly  things turned diffrently,
until such a time i have no choice but to love you.
 
your the reason for my sleepless nights,
coz you keep staying on my mind.
I cant help myself from crying,
Coz im still missing you so much
 
all the pain and sadness are bounded to my heart,
all the memorys are to stilll in my heart.
how can you go without that girl?
but i can't hide the fact that im
STILL CRAZY FOR YOU!
 
Tammie LilAimo
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My Frineds Ask
 
what do you see in him? my friends ask.
why do you like him? my friends ask.
why do you love him? my friends ask.
my friends are allways asking me qusetions when i meet a guy.
i tell them:
in him i see a friend, in him i see the truth. in him i see love.
i like him cuz he's sweet to me. i like him cuz of the way he says, types my
name. l love him bacause..........
i don't know why.
i love him beacause he..........
i love him cuz............
i don't know why i lve him i just do.
           A few months later.
i told you so my friends say.
i knew it wouldn't last, they said.
my friends are always like this.
so i tell them:
i know, i know. but know i now why i love him because......... i still don't know?
ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
BUT INE THING I DO KNOW - HE NEVER LOVED ME.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Never.
 
I'm Never letting go of the times we shared,
I'm never letting go of the times I cared.
I'm never letting go of the times we had,
I'm never letting go of the times when we were mad.
I'm never letting go of the times you were mine,
I'm never letting go of the times we were fine.
I'm never ever ever letting go of the love I have for you.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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One Day
 
One day you have a penny in the hand,
The next day you have 100 grand.
One day you have a dirty mess,
The next day you have a brilliant white dress.
One day you have nothing on your feet,
The next day you have pearls as white as sheep.
One day you have learnt ABC,
The next day you have learnt 143.
One day you thought boys- ERRRR,
The next day boys- AHHHHHHH.
One day you have a whole full heart,
The next day its broken apart.
One day you have dirt and water,
The next day you have a daughter.
One day you have mud and earth,
The next day you have the whole UNIVERSE!
 
Tammie LilAimo
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One Day You Said...
 
one day you said i'd be here for always.
one day you said i'd stay till the very end.
one day you said i'm always here.
one day you said you have nothing to fear.
one day you said that dress looks nice.
one day you said i've missed you.
one day you said i've missed your kiss.
one day you said i love you.
 
The other day you came up to me and said:
i haven't been truthful of what i've been saying.
 
The other day he said i've lied.
The other day he said he'd cheeted.
The other day he said he'd been unfaithful.
The other day he said he didn't care.
The other day he said i don't love you.
 
The other day he said this girl is the world to me, i love her to much to 2 time
her. i'm sorry it didn't work even after all these years, but deep down you'll
always be apart of me.
 
i slapped his face and walked away.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Overdose Part 2.
 
you could just reach for the bottle and swollow
a sip of water to follow
or you could:
stand up and fight this battle
like a farmer hearding cattle
you are who you are
who's dream is owning a car.
take day by day, fighting for your life.
instead of reaching for the knife.
to end your life would admitt defaet
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Overdose Part1
 
you now what to do but can you really do it
your heart burns like a match just lit
it tears you apart till you cant take no more
you whish to yourself 'i want to be 4'
to start again and get it all right
so you can win this endless fight
 
but when do whishes ever come true
ive herd of little and of few
so your here standing with the glass
just like your up in front of the class
but this time is diffrent
theres nio bell
times are hard but there's nothing to tell
 
the bottle is close but out of reach
your mind is like a  pabble drifting on the beach
your hands begin to shake
as the pain is too much to take
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Royal Love. Part 1
 
High upon his stallion black horse,
He sticks to his path never leaves his course.
Shield to his left, protecting his heart,
Sword in his belt, keeping him from falling apart.
His shining armour glistens in the sun,
He rides on not looking for fun.
The castle stands almighty tall,
His horse rides on sending his call.
So he goes forth to the castle,
where what waits in a tower,
is more powerful than one mans will power.
His eyes are wide,
But not with fear....
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Royal Love. Part2.
 
He hears a song he longs to hear,
a sweet song with a sweet voice.
he rides in circles trying to make his choice.
A rope of hair, shinning with gold,
she's climbing out, she's within his hold.
he leaps of his horse and she's in his arms,
he knows she's finally out of all harms.
They ride away, toghther as 1.
These pair no LOVE IS NO CON.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Scars
 
I wanna fight
I wanna push
I wanna heel
I want these scars to fade
I want them to disapear
Scars that shine so bright
Scars that never fail
Scars that show my life.
 
They llie on my hand
just like a tattoo.
There for my life
a souveniar i cant forget
cuts so deep,
watching them burn each night
unreconisable Tales
telling one each day
one seems to change
two seem to change
a tale becomes a life,
but then they look down at your hand.
 
I wanna fight
I wanna push
I wanna heel
I want these scars to fade
I want them to disapear
Scars that shine so bright
Scars that never fail
Scars that show my life.
 
An echo of the past
lies to be shown,
a blur of insperation
that will never let go
it likes to be the only one
never to be alone,
its everything i dont want
shines
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Tammie LilAimo
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Some Day
 
Some day you will cry for me, like i cry for you.
Some day you will long for me, like i long for you.
 
It was never ment to be,
because i loved you but,
you didnt love me.
 
Inside im a volcano waiting to explode,
I just wanted to cuddle up to you
and remember the smell of your clothes.
 
The memories will always be with me
even if your not.
the things we did toghther will never be forgot.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Strawberrys And Chocolate
 
Strawberrys and Chocolate are so romantic,
my love for you; I'd cross the atlantic.
Strawberrys and chocolate are ever so sweet,
when im with you my heart always skips a beat.
Strawberrys and chocolate there taste makes me come alive,
your a drug and for you i thrive.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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This Is A Poem....
 
This isn't a poem of one direction,
This is a poem about perfection.
This isn't a poem about who won the election,
This is a poem about correction.
This isn't a poem of getting it right,
This is a poem of standing up to fight.
This isn't a poem of being lost like a kite,
This is a poem about trying to find the light.
This isn't a poem of running tears,
This is a poem about chasing your fears.
This isn't a poem of love and hate,
This is a poem of destiny and fate.
This isn't a poem of the end,
This is a poem of a heart unable to mend.
This isn't a poem of cruilty and pain,
This is a poem of a thng i need to gain.
This isn't a poem of shame,
This is a poem of fame.
Thsi isn't a poem of the life i let loose,
THIS IS A POEM OF THE TRUTH.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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To Someone New
 
No matter how many times you tell me Im beautiful each time I won't believe
you,
Not mant have ever said. They are little and few.
The words come so easily but said so hard,
They are as painfull as abroke glass shard.
A life time of pain,
When theres nothign to gain.
I want to believe what you say you mean,
Like is the grass really green?
A voice so loud,
A mind so proud.
A heart as deep as a cut,
A drumming of a door slamming shut.
A problem where the truth is forbidden,
A life so dull- a girl so hidden.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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To The 1 I Love.
 
take a step back and give him time,
keep your distance love is a crime.
don't let him bother me,
though all he talks about is SHE.
i shouldn't let him in my mind,
keep him out, its all good you'll find.
you shouldn't cry,
though you feel like you wanna die.
your heart is ripped out and thrown away,
like a neddle in a bale of hay.
 
so hard to find so easy to brake
i'll tell myself the love for himi is fake.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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Word Cant Explain How I Feel For You.
 
words cant explain, how i feel when i see you.
still words cant explain, how i feel when your around.
even still words cant explain, HOW I LOVE YOU.
How i can't tell you, hoe i feel.
words cant explain, how you drive me crazy.
words cant explain, how i feel when you look at me.
words defently can't explain, how i feel when you talk to me.
words can't explain, how i feel when you touch me,
there an't engough words to explain how feel,
even if i told you, you would never understand.
because no words can explain the love for you i have you.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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You Didn'T Bother
 
i tried to care
you didn't even bother.
i tried to be nice
you didn't even bother.
i tried to love you
you didn't even bother.
 
Tammie LilAimo
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